
ENCINEER'S REPORT.

To Thomas A. Bcgl!!, E37., Secrctarp, Department Public TVorks.

SIR-I have the honor to report, for the information of the Commis-
sioners of Public Works, the result of a Survey of a line or Road, from
the Port of Belleville, to the Iron VV orks at Marmora,

As the Survey, the Commissioners were good enough to put under my
charge, was for the purpose of establishing the shortest feasible route he-
twecn the above points, for the purpose of constructing a Railway, Tram-
way or Macadamized Road. I have after a careful examination, selected
a line, of which the Plan and Section, together with the estimates accom-
pany this Report.

The distance between the Port of Belleville a~d the Iron Works at
Marmora,1:y the route laid down, is 321} miles. Its southern terminus
connects with the Bay of Quinte, at Belleville, where there is a secure
Harbor, and depth of water sufficient for any vessels nayigating the Lakes.
From the Harbor, the line runs for one mile in length, through Pinnacle
Street, one of the principal Streets of-the Town, (which course is approv-
ed of by the Corporation,) and crosses the River Moira, at its junction with
thatstreet. From this point the road runs in a northerly direction, keep-
ing the valley of the Moira River, and passes through the Village of
Smithville, to the Oak Hills, which is a continuation of the same range,
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that is crossed 'by 'the Cobourg and Peterboro', and also by the Port Hope
and Lindsay R!)ilways. "r have taken advantage of the course of a stream,
which is supplied by tha water shed from the hills, and have obtained n
tolerably good 'Crossing. The summit level at this point, is 262 feet above
the Bay of Quint,e; , The ascent will he accomplished by means of two
inclined planes; ono of 1474 yards in length, with a rise of one foot in each
one hundred and sixteen feet, or forty-five feet to the mile; and the other
of 1540 yards in length, with a rise of one foot in each ninety-one feet,
01' fifty-eight feet to the mile. From the Oak Hills the lino diverges to
the eastward, to ;securo fuvorablo gr:l!lients, and passes through the Town-
ship of Iluntingdon, crossing the Macadnmized road, from Belleville to
Madoc, at a poiilt about 8 miles distant from the Village of Mndoc, From
this latter point,' the 'direction is north westerly, through the Townships of
Rawdon and Marmota, to the terminus at the Iron Works, situated 011 .

Crow RivCI', which river is navagable to Mnrmora Lake, on the shores of.
which tho 01'0 beds are situated, '

The summit level is 20 miles from Ilellcville, and is 400 feet above
the Bay of 'Quillte, which gives :1Il inclination from north to south, or in
the direction of: the movement of tho bulk of the traffic, of one foot in
each three hundred and eighty-two feet, Cl' fourteen feet to the mile, a
circumstance 'favorable for the transport of heavy freight. There are
but two exceptional gradients j one of one foot ill each ninety feet, for'
880 yards, and one of. one foot, in each eighty-six feet, for 726 yards in
length ; the gr'aclientS going south; with the exception of the two just
mentioned, wonld compare favorably with any existent line of Railway;
while those goirig north, with the exception of that at the Oak Hills, in DO

case exceeds ono foot in each one hundred and six feet.

The cuttings are through clay and limestone rock, of the latter there
is not much, and in most cases it would be easily moved, the total quanti-
ty is 439,025 cubic yards, or an average quantity of 13,405 cubic yards
per mile.· I have in some instances curved to avoid as much as possible
heavy cuttings.' .

The' width of cuttings and embankments at formation level, is sixteen
and one half feet, a slight increase to tho width in cuttings would be ad-
vantagecns, as it would render them less liable to the effects of snow
drifts and- ice in the winter season. I have in this case, as well as every
other'portion of the work connected with the line, avoided as much 88
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'possible, increasing the construction estimate, as I trust the returns from
the road ~ill warrant ~ny slight additions that may be found requisite.

Inno case is there 1\ curve with a less radius than 2,015 feet, which
only OCCUl'S once, there are two with a radius of 2,005 feet each, but they
1\1'0immediately adjoining the Town of Belleville, and being near a tor-
minus, even with a loss radius would not be objectionable, the usual
curvature is from 3,000 to 4,000 feet radius.

It will be necessary to construct a Wharf at Belleville, as those a!.
present in use are too slightly constructed to bear the great pres~ure ex-
erted by a quantityof Iron'Ore or ri~ Iron. I have estimated for one of

•. . (WO feet in length, and 24 feet in width, to Le formed of Timber Crib
work, and filled in solid with stone. It wonldbt} advisable to adnpt.
measures to facilitate the loading of vessels with Ore, either by lOrJlling
an inclined plane or a travelling crane, by which means tLe box could bo
at once lifted from its truck, and its contents deposited in the hold of a
vessel, thereby effecting a saving of both time and labour,

I have estimated for a sheet iron girder bridge 'over tl.e hive!' ~,roilH,
the total length to be 200 feet, divided into three spans of 00 feet each,
The difference in cost between a wooden and iron.superstructure is more
-than compensated for by the durability and safety of the latter over the
former. ~ 0 other streams of any magnitude have 'to be .C1'OSSea,and but
one road crossing will require a bridge,

The culverts will not be more numerous than is usually required for
such works.

The Station buildings are of the plainest description. Those at -Helle-
ville to be of .Brick, and the others, that is to say at Smithville, Madoc
Road and Marmora, to be mere temporary sheds, sufficient 1:0 protect
goods or pa.~sengers from the inclemency of the weather. The engine
stable is sufficiently large to accomodatefour Locomotives, and is provided
with a Turntable. As the great bulk of the traffic of the line is expected
to be in, Iron Ore, Pig Iron, 'Marble Il11dLumber, extensive sheds or station
accomodation ,is not required.

The estimate includes ballasting to a depth of eighteen inches, and as
some of tbecuttlngsare throughgravel LiUs,it .can be done at a reasona-
ble cost, .-,;
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Tics of Cedar, Tamarac or Oak, can be procured at short dlstancesfrom

·the proposed line, pondat 1\ reasonable cost. It is proposed to place them
·2 feet Ginches apart~from centre to centre.. . .

It would not be advisable to lay rails weighing less than 50 fus per
yard, of a T pattcrn"secured to the ties with cast iron chairs weighing

. from 18 to 20 Ibs eao1/, and spiked clown with 6 inch spikes. The cast
iron chair, although more expensive than the wrought iron one, is better
adapted for a lightraiI and a heavy traflic. Although a rail weighing 50
lbs to the yard, .is lighter than is generally adapted now, yet I consider
they will be sufficient for the light Engines, and the slow rate of speed re-
quired for the purposes of tho Road. The general surface of the Road
being a descendant gradient in the direction of the movement of the ma-
jor part of the traffic,but a small expenditure of locomotive power will
be required, tbereforelight Engines may bo adopted, and a saving effect-

. cd iu tile weal' of tho permanent way.

Sufficient allowance has been made for Sidings.

The rolling stock will be of the cheapest description, being for the
most part mere Trucks; the body of the Truck should be made of Boil-
er plate, with handles 'attached for the purpose of lifting. the box on or
oft' the Truck, by the.assietance of a Crane, the bottom to drop down by
means of hinges, similar to the shovel of an excavating machine. By

.this means but little time would be lost in loading or unloading,anel an
Engine would not ba kept standing with steam up. The estimate does
not include the wrought iron boxes, but merely the carriages for them.
It would be the duty. of parties snpplying the Ore to furnish their own
boxes.

- ..-".,-.

Tho opening np of the northern part of the County ofIlastings, would
be not only a Sectional, but a great Provincial benefit. Situatedas Mar-
mora is, 32 miles from any port, without any means of communication,
except that afforded by a cheaply constructed and insufficient Macada-
mised road; the expense of hauling over wbich, prevents the possibility
of a remunerative trade being established, and that which might be made
to form a large source of revenue to the Province, is rendered compara-
tively valueless•

.The!!()~t()f cllrriage"'pY~waggon, from Marmora to Belleville; is at pre-
~ent .ab~~ .nine .~ence Eer ton pei'-m:n;;;-,Vhffeby a 'properlyconstructed



Railway, the cost would but little exceed one penny aud three farthin~8
per ton a.JniIQ.. The time occupied by waggon, is 24 hours in going and,
returning, while by Railway it would be but 4 hours.

The Manufacture or bar iron which is now successfully carried out, and
specimens of which have heen converted into Steel in Sheffield England,
and pronounced equal to either Swedish or Russian iron, which commands
in the English market from £30 to £25 per ton, is at a cost which must

, prevent its ever becoming as it should be, one of the staple commodities
of the country, from the great expense attend~g the hauling of bitumi-
nous coal from Belleville, its nearest Port.
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The capabilitie of the Marmora mid Madoc Ores, for the manufacture
of superior Iron and Steel, has now become a matter of certainty. ~rr.
IIunt, Chemist and Mineralogist, to the Geological survey, in his report
for the year 1855, addressed to Sir IV, l~. Logan, speaks of the Ores ly-
ing north of the St. Lawrence, as beillg ot the purest and richest discrip-
tion. Many of the magnetic and liematite Ol'e~of Canada, are almost
chemically pure, such are those of Marmora, Madoc, &c. 'lIe also states,
that with the new and economical processes of ' Chenot,' a,valuable Steel
Ore will be .sought for, even in a distant country, and may be advantage-
ously transported in a crude state, to the localities where fuel and Iabor
are most available. Mr. Evans, one or the "Directors of the Marmora Iron
Company, on a recent visit to England, had some Steel manufactured from
Marmora Iron, and states that 35,000 tons of Pig Iron would be annual-
ly consumed in Sheffield alone, if it were possible to supply them with
that quantity.

The encouragement of the Ore trade, would be the means of enabling
the Company to manufacture more largely, nnd all that is required, is fa-
cility of transport of the raw material, for the establishing of Blast Fur-
naces in any frontier Town in the Province, which manufacture if encour-
ed by a protective duty, would become a source of industrial wealth, and
afford empioyment to numerous operatives, Mr. Evans, also states in a
communication to me on the subject, I speak advisedly when I say that
we could se!! in the United States alone, 50,000 tons of Ore yearly, and I
have now before me applications from several parties, both in England
and France, for Ore, which if a Railway were in operation, connecting
Marmora with the navigable waters of the St. Lawrence at its nearest
point, we could with profit supply, and the demand in England alone,
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wotild I b(jli~~j 6nly be li~itcd by our moans cd exportation, and the pat-
ties in Fl;imce '\vh6 are hi correspondence, 111'0th080 who .havo the monop-
oly of' Ohenot's ' patent so fnlOrably mentioned in tho last Gcologlcal re-
port j they cannot use any other than the rioh Ore of Marmora,-.J)r_Ol'o
of a similar'qUiillty. and they write me they are wiIJing i'lL once -to--(;on-
tract for 14,000 tons a year, at a fail' price. and that their wants will in·
crease yeari!:. It will thus be seen that the traffic for the road is not !I

speculative ono, and that the 01'0 business alone, would warrant a fah' re-
tUI'Ufor the capital invested ill the construction of the Road.,

I would not wish to be considered as drawing' an inviduous comparison
between the.proposed Mannora Road, and other feeders of the Grand
Trunk alreadyconstructed, but if those linos calculated as they all are, to'
open up and devolope the resources of their several localities, have claims,
which are considered of suflicicut importance to bring them under the fa-
vorable notice of the Government, this line has still stronger claims, from
the fact of its being tho first steps towards the establishing of a most im-
portaut manufacture, which is intimatoly conuected with the well being
of the Province, .

.Tl~ellbsencc flf _Bitumi~~us 01' Anthracite coal, may be fairly consider-
ed as a serious drawback; but when it is taken into account, that the
Marmora Coinpany have the right to cut wood on twenty thousand acres
of land, and that each acre produces, ·on an average 35 to 40 cords of
wood, and that each cord of wood will yield about 45 bushels of charcoal,
each ton of non requiring 135 bushels of charcoal or 3 cords of wood in
its manufacture, it would require 'iD years to exhaust the present stock of
fuel, manufacturing at the rate of 10 tons per day, a length tof time to
warrant the assumption of the regrowth of the forest. The Ore. of Mar-
mora being much superior in quality to any found ill connection with the
coal measures, will insure its being an article of commerce, and will facil-
itate the importation of coal, as a return cargo.

The suggestion of rolling Railway Bars by convict labor at Kingston,
which I suppose has already been brought under your notice, is entitled
to consideration. By a mixture of about equal parts of Marmora Iron
and old l'a~ls, ~ery superior bars may be produced. Tho quantity annual-
ly required- for the Railways in operation in the Province, will be very
great, ;lud would not only form a source of Revenue, but would employ
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convict labor in a manner not at all intarf'oring with existing interests, and
would remove a cause of' serious discontent among the operatives of the
different mechanical al'ts. '

,
The Townships of' Thurlow, Sidney, Huntingdon and Rawdon, through

which the proposed Hrlc passes, are well seLlled and ood azricultural
Towns IpS; t ell' assessed value, together with Marlnora, amounted, in
185(;, to two millions SiX huudreaand sixty-three thousand three hundred
find twenty.-four dollars, There are in Belloville and its environs six large
Flouring Establishments, which are supplied with wheat principally from
those Townships j in addition to which' there are similar establishments at
Stirling, Madoc and Msrmora, and Wall bridge's Mills, the latter having
been erected at,a great cost, is evidence of the importance of the trade,
The quantity of Flour ex-ported from Belleville in 1855 and 1856, was
nearly 100,000 barrels, each year, besides 10,000 bushels of coarse grain.

The Lumbering establishments situated at l3elleville, and on the River
Moira aro vcry numerous j they, as well as the Trent Mills, are supplied
chiefly with logs from the country lying north of Mannora and Madoc,
and as there are great facilities for manufacturing lumber at Marrnora, a
large business for the road in that article, can confidently be calculated on.

The amount for passenger traffic will exceed that of my return j thero
are at present, five daily stages employed In this business j the new
Hastings Road Settlement, the villages of. Madoc, Marmora, Stirling,
Smithville, and Canifton, affording remunerative employment to each,
in addition to which, the impetus given to the Iron Trade, by the con-
struction of the l~oad, will have the effect of increasing the number of
passengers, so that the present number of p'lrsons traveliug, 'is no crite-
rion of the future amount, as facilities for traffic always increase traffic.

, There is certainty of a large business beinci created by the carriage of '
Marble, with which that region abounds and a building recently con-
structed in Belleville, of that material, is'sstisfactory evidence of its adapt-
ability to the purposes of ornamental architecture.

In the selection of the route above described, I have carried out as
nearly as possible, the instructions I was honoured with by the Commis-
sioners j namely, to select the most eigible track for a Hailway, Tramway
or Macadamised Road, suitable for the traffic contemplated between the
Vjllage of Mannora and the Bay of Quinte, at Belleville. By rcfel'l'ing
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to, the estimate: i~'vill bo seentliat there' are ne-engineering workS of anj
magnitude, ana: that l'have carried out the stricteet principles of econolny,
consistent with.the effective working of the line. ' ,"

" " "

!". !'.' ;

1'0 secure .local advantages and to give facilitice for tho developing
to, the minerai resources of a greater area of Country, a lino might be
adopted, keepfng to the eastward of the present one. By following up
the valley of the Maim River, and passing through the Village of Tweed,
in the Township of Hungorford, from 'thence pn~sing aR closo ns prneticn-
blo to Mr. Flint's now Village of Tray, (whore I am given to understand
there aro valuable Marble Quarries) to Mndoc, where there are extensive
beds of Iron 01'0, and ~lso Marble Qunrrie!l which are at present, partially
worked, from Madoc tho line might be taken as direct as possible to Mar-
mora, Of the engineering features of the route, I am not in a position
to give an opinion, as I have not made any surveys. The distance, by this
route.wouldbe increscd by about ten miles.

r.

The construction of two branch lines, from the ono at present selected,
would add materially to the resources of the Road, one to Stirling, of
about five .milesin length, and ~ne to Madoc, of about eight miles in
length, the latter branch would not only develops the Mineral resources
of the Township of Madoc, but would be a great assistance to the settle-
ment of the ,; Country, along the line of tho new Hastings Road,
recently constructed by Government. The increase of the estimate by

,I, ,
the building of'these lines' would be about fifty thousand pounds, but the
traffic returns, would he materially increased particularly in passengers
and ligh~ goods.

The working' expenses of a line of the character of the proposed
Belleville and iMarmora one, will be small when compared with others,
which derive their chief support from passenger and goods traffic. It will
be necessary to keep but few officials, and the slow rate of speed required.
and tho facility of obtaining fuel, will enable it to be 'worked, at a corn-
paratively trilling cost. I hare estimated the working expenses at 33;\-
per cent. of the gross earnings.

Of the extent of the traffic of this line, it is difficult to form even an
approximate estimate, as the quality of the Ore is such, as to warrant its
becoming an article of export, and the supply being as it is, practically



5peaking 6illiniited,-the assumption that fifty thousand" tons of Orawill
pass annual1y over the road, is rather under than over the quantity that
may fairly be calculated ori." ,

. '. , -

In the foragoing remarks I have been induced to dwell nt some length
on the importance of the undertaking, from a firm conviction that it if!

one fraught with much ultimate benefit to the Province.

A properly constructed Macadamised Road, would 110 doubt prove very
bouoficinl, but yet I trnst the importance of" the trade, may lead the COJll-

missioncrs to the consideration of the advantages to be obtained by the
construction of a Railway or Tramway, as the ouly means of establishing
a trade in Iron Ore, and of developing the the vast Mineral resources of
this favored locality, and the opening out of a new branch of industrial
wealth.

I have the honor,
to be Sir,

YOUI' obt. sevt.,
ItOBT.1. [NNES.

Civil Enqineer,

Bel1e\'iIle, May 1st, 1858. ."


